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GEN. KOUROPATKIN’S REPORT ply reports that they were driven off 
and retreated. The Standard’s cor
respondent with Gen. Knroki de
clares, however, that the Russians 
were almost annihilated. They were 
crossing the Taitsc River on a pon
toon bridge, when they 
taken by a regiment of Japanese 
cavalry, whose machine guns swept 
the bridge from end to end. This is 
the first time in the war that mach
ine guns were used, with decisive 
results.
. The position of the Japanese left 
is thus described in an official de- 

from the Japanese head
quarters in the field, sent to Tokio 
Tuesday afternoon :

“The enemy has stopped immed
iately in front of our positions, at 
a distance of from 600 to 1,000 
metres, and is , fortifying his posi
tions.”.

BRITISH TRAWLERS SIR
' ?

were over- S

The Russian Losses Were Nearly 
70,000 Men.

By Ships of the Russian Baltic
Fleet.

Stf 1.2,000 KILLED. is transpiring on.the Russian left.
The reports that Generals Ren- 

nenkampfl and Myendorff are wound
ed are denied. The former's chief 
of staff. Col. Rossisky, was wounded.

A despatch from London says: The 
Russian Baltic fleet has opened its 
career as the second Pacific squadron 
with an outrage so amazing that but 
for unquestionable circumstantial evi
dence it would be beyond belief. Part 
of the fleet, supposed to be the bat
tleship squadron, after it emerged 
from the Danish Straits, steered a 
course for the English Channel. At 
about midnight Friday night it came 
across the Hull fishing fleet, which, 
either in panic or inconceivable ignor
ance, the Russians must have mis
taken for a Japanese torpedo boat 
flotilla. This is the only explanation 
at present that can be offered for 
the terrible fact that the Russian 
warships opened Arc on the defence
less fishermen with sharpncl, main- 
taming their fusillade, according to 
the fishermen who escaped, for 
ty minutes, sinking at least one 
trawler and scattering death and 
wounds among the crews. Not the 
least disgraceful feature of the 
ragedy is the fact that the warships 

continued their

RIDDLED WITH SHOT.
„ _^e. ,ncw® has created an intense 
sensatfor. and indignation in Hull, 
the Moulmein arrived with her flag 
f* halfmast. Her skipper states 
eon 1-i’ 1 rawlers were fishing about 
„ enst by north of Spurn
Head at 1 o'clock Saturday morning 
the weather being hazy, when the 
outlines, sailing in a line, were dim
ly seen. Whilst the crew were wat
ching the warships, searchlights 

U- V u 1,011 them, in the glare 
which the Moulmein’s crew observed 
what they took to be torpedb boats 
approaching, apparently with the in- 
tentio 1 of boarding the Moulmein. 
they steamed away, however, and 
soon the fishermen were horrified to 
find they were being fired upon. First 
one and then another trawler 
struck by flying shot. What 
to be a round shot went through 
the Mpuimein’s galley. The Mino, 
laying near by, also was struck with 
many shots, but fortunately the 
damage was above her water line, 
and none of her crew wêre struck! 
The bombardment lasted^ about 
twenty minutes. When it had ceas
ed, the fleet sailed southward, "■ and 
some of the trawlers sent up rockets. 
The Moulmein steered in the direc
tion of tile rocket. Soon cries were 
heard and the Crane was found sink
ing, with another trawler taking off 
some of her crew. Those seriously 
injured were removed to a mission 
ship, and the bodies of Smith land 
Leggott 
Moulmein.

The St. Petersburg correspondent 
of the London Daily Telegraph says 
that the general■ staff had received 
Rom Gen. Kouropatkin a report 
showing that the total number of 
Russian wounded taken over by the 
Red Cross and kindred departments 
since the beginning of the battle to 
Get. 18 was 55,868. 
killed is

mV FIGHTING AT PORT ARTHUR- 
A despatch from Cliefoo says: a 

junk which left < JLiaoti Promontory 
on Wednesday was driven by a gale 
and arrived here Thursday night, 
bringing 100 coolies who left Port 
Arthur because they feared injury 
from Japanese shells. The coolies 
say that on Oct. 13 there was fierce 
fighting for several hours on the 
slopes of Rihlung (fountain between 
comparatively small forces, during 
which the Japanese lost 300 killed or 
wounded.

+ S
The number of 

unknown exactly, because 
/ many men are missing, but the total 

is estimated ta have been 12,000.
LEADING MARKETS.

were
ofr

The Ruling Prices In Live 
and Breadstuffs.

J Stock7,000 WOUNDED DIE.
A despatch from Rome 

35,000 Russian 
been brought tou Mukden 7,000 have 
died.

says: Of
wounded that have breadstuffs.

Toronto, Oct. 25.—Wheat—Red and 
The coolies were unable to , lte outside are quoted at SI .00 j 

give details of the fignting, but ap- „° *I-01j; No. 2 goose, 90c, and No. 
parcntly it was the result of one of 2 sPriaB. 95c.

St. Petersburg the numerous sorties made bv the *JTre:—No- 1 northern. $1.03 to $1.04;
Russians against tirf Japanese, who “°- 2. p9ic to S1.00J; No. 3, 97c to
were attempting to advance from 97lc- Georgian Bay ports,
their trenches. grinding in transit.

Japanese wounded say that the aol- Flou,r—Cars of t>0 per cent, patents
diers in the trenches suffer severely are, quoted at $4.35 to $4.46, buy-
from the cold, although the Japanese ers’ sacks, east or west. Choie,
army is now almost completely sup- brands, 15c to 20c higher. Manitoba, 
plied with winter outfits. $5.70 for Hungarian patents, $5.40

It is said that the Port Arthur for second patents and $5.30 for
garrison is frantic for news of the stronff bakers', bags included, on 
operations of Gen. Kouropatkin. track, Toronto.
from whom the defenders expect re- Millfeed—Bran is quoted at $14 to 
lief- $14.50 in bulk, and shorts $17.50

eait or west. Manitoba millfeed un
changed at $20 to $21 for shorts and 
$19 for bran, sacks included, Toronto 
freights.

Barley There is a good demand 
and prices are firm at 46c for No. 2, 
44c for No. 3 extra, and 48c for No.
3 malting outside, lc less for export.

Rye—Is quoted at 64c to 65c east 
and west.

Corn—In moderate demand at 53c 
to 53c for cars of Canada West. Am
erican at 61c to 61jc for No. 2 yel
low, 60 jc for No. 3, and 59c for No.
3 mixed on track. There is a inodcr- 
ate inquiry.

Oats—No. 1

MANY OFFICERS KILLED.
A despatch" from 

says: The War Office has received a 
Jist of the losses of Gen. Ekk’s 7lst 
Division of the Fifth Siberian corps, 
and Gen. Morazzaf’s First Division of 
Lieut.-Gen. Dcmbowski’s corps. Each 
lost half a dozen officers. The of
ficial lists 
wounded Oct. 11 and Oct. 13 totals 
172, including Major-.Gen. Rabinsky, 
and 17 field officees. “The wo vended 
are in proportion of one to six. The 
list for the heaviest "day's fighting is 
still unreported, and doubtless will 
exceed the losses at -Llao-Yang, when 
500 officers were killed or wounded. 
The losses among the men are not 
yet reported, but they are thought to 
approximate not mticK ovçr 20,000.

ANOTHER ARMY CORPS.
A despatch to the Lokal Ânzèigcr, 

of Berlin, from Mullen^dn Friday 
: says the 8th - Russian Army Corps 
has arrived there, and Gen.. Kouro
patkin will make new plafcas immedi
ately.

Prices for Manitoba was 
seemedt wen-

60 more

course without
tempting to rescue the victims or 
even to ascertain the extent of the 
damage they had done. The only 
suggestion that is offered in paliia- 
ation of this inhumanity is that the 
Russians were so overcome by panic 
that they did their utmost to escape 
the imagined enemy. The earliest 
news oi the affair was brought to 
Hull on Saturday evening by file 
trawlers Mino and Moulmein
sho7hiCK werc~"scriouKly damaged by

at-c
of officers killed and

The news that the Baltic fleet has 
sailed for the Pacific was announced 
to the garrison, and greatly 
aged the Russians.

The Japanese at Taku 
have dropped a ceaseless storm of 
shells on the Chinese town and many 
rifle bullets also fell in the place. 
The Chinaman adds that the fighting 
was very severe, and that the Japan
ese loss was considerable.

It is asserted 
force at Port 
5,000 men,

encour- both placed aboard the 
with.

minor injuries were put aboard the 
trawler Sea Gull, which at a 
hour had not arrived

TheMountain other men

OFFICIAL INFORMATION, 
official

late
at Hull. 

LONDON DUMBFOUNDED.
The first reports of the affair - re-' 

ceivetj in London were regarded 
almost incredible, 
cumulative evidence

The, . information is that
shortly after midnight Friday the 
Russian squadron fell in with' the 
Hull fishing fleet in thé North Sea. 
ihe first portion of tile fishing fleet 
Passed safely. Then the Russian 
ships turned their searchlights 
British vessels for ; 
little later opened fire.

asthat the Russian 
Arthur now numbers 

excluding tlie militia, 
which is not engaged in the fighting, 
but in guard duty.

Winter clothing is

When, however 
no longer left 

doubt of the general accuracy of tho 
reports, astonishment became be
wilderment as to what the possible 
motive could have led Russian offi
cers into such an extraordinary and 
inexplicable course of action, which, 
unless o satisfactory explanation is 
immediately forthcoming, could be 
regarded as an act of war.

While admitting the necessity of a 
suspension of judgment for investiga
tion and explanation, the papers 
unanimous in demanding that 
Government
Hardi nge, to make the strongest re
presentations to the St. Petersburg 
Government and obtain reparation ■ 
and apologies and assurances of the - 
Russian Pacific fleet’s good behavioi. . 
for the future. It is held that the' • 
omission of the Russian fleet to si ay 
its course down the Channels to offer 
any explanation makes the case lvt-k-, 
exceedingly grave, and the only jjos- 
sible solution of the mystery that 
has been suggested is that, excited 
by rumors recently spread of Japatis 
intentions

on the 
some time, and a

. . The steam
trawler Crane was sunk, and the de
capitated bodies of her skipper and
mate have been brought to Hull. The 
boatswain and other members of the 
crew, who are understood to be seri
ously injured, arc on board a mis
sionary ship. The only slightly in- 
jured member of the crpw has ar
rived at Hull.

The steam trawlers Moulmein and 
Mmo (have arrived at Hull seriously 
damaged by shots, the latter having 
sixteen holes in her hull. - It is 
feared that other damage was clone 
to trwnlers, and that at least 
more trawler was lost 
hands.

PASSED INTO NORTH SEA.
A despatch from Frcdericksliavcn, 

Denmark, says:
scarce at_ _ very

Port Arthur, shoos particularly. The 
Russian soldiers are wearing Chinese 
shoes, and some of them are unable 
to obtain even these, and wrap rags 
about their feet. The garrison is 
greatly worn out by the many months 
of exhausting, anxious labor

XT new white, 32c cast;
No: 2 new white, 31jc to 32c low 
freights, and 31 jc north and west.

Rolled Oats—Are in quiet demand 
at $4.50 for cars of bags and $4.75 
for barrels on the track Toronto; 25c 
more for broken lots here and 40c 
more for broken lots outside.

Peas—Are quiet and steady at 63c 
to 64c for No. 2 west or east.

During r_ 
night the Russian Baltic fleet weigh
ed anchor and passed into the North 
Sea.

Thursday

EVERY MAN SHOT.

fighting. The town is full of wound- 
Flour is plentiful, and the 

slaughter of horses, mules and don
keys continues.

Tho Japanese have completed im
mense Warehouses,between Port Dalny 
and Port Arthur, and have therein 
supplies sufficient to last them until 
Spring. Similar preparations 
been made at New Ctiwang, 
therefore the Japanese expect the re- 
lea se"of 60 transports next month.

A despatch from Mukden says: 
Every man of Vhc two hundred Cos
sacks commanded by Cnpt. Tourgen- 
ieff, who 
no it cred the

ed. the
instruct AmbassadorTuesday night rccon- 

Jdpanese left sout'li- 
w est ward, and who near Saudopu 
expectedly encountered a good-sized 
Japanese force with' machine guns, 
Was wounded,' and every horse except 
Capt. Tourgenieffe was hit bv the 
bullets

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Butter—Receipts of butter are largo 

and the market is unchanged.
Creamery, prints .............. . 19c to 20c

do solids .......... with all. ......... 19c to 00c
Dairy tubs, good to choice 11c to lue

do inferior grades .......... 10c to 13e
Dairy lb. rolls, good to 

choice ... 
do medium

have
and According to other reports, th'e af- 

fair occurred 200 miles off Spurn 
. .. 16c to 17c “ead- -rhc Russian ships were
..... 14c to 15c steaming in line. The leading ships

Cheese—The tendency is toward pass<xl withou.t incident, though most 
firmer prices, but at present quota- of tho vessels turned sear Alights on 
Moils are unchanged at 9Jc for large thc trawlers long enough to 
and 10c for twins. ‘ any mistake as to identity.

Eggs—Receipts are light and the de- <Kc ,ylllk of the squadron' passed, it 
mand active. Quotations arc un- opened fire, nearly all participating 
changed at 19c to 20c. jn th'e firing. The Crqne was struck

Potatoes—They arc quoted un- below the water line, and raked
changed at 00c to 65c on track, and alDOVe deck. Skipper Smith and
out of store at about 75c. There Third Hand Leggott had their heads
is a good demand for stocks from the carried .clean away' by a shot, many
eastern Provinces nnd prices for these of thc ci’cw being seriously wounded, 
are steady at 70c to 75c on trade- Another trawler also was sunk, but
and 85c to 90c out of store. ,' the Moulmein, which brought the

Poultry—Receipts are fair nnd the news to Hull, has no particulars as 
market is quoted at He to 12c fort to lier fate, 
spring chickens and 8c to 9c for old' 
birds. Ducks arc steadt at 9c to 10c.' 
and geese -at So to 9c, ail 
weights.

Baled Hay—The market has

from tlie Japanese machine 
Tou.rgcnielT, tlyyigh . mortally 

wounded, carried, off-pile man behind

icepick . t result of
cabled, not one man was killed on mi dcspatch fr°ni London says 

- the field. There is-the greatest fear 0O™pl?te J'cpu,sc of the Russian
on the part oi the Russian wounded miios'nf ” , n °i Kam ' of about 15 
Of falling into thc hands of the Ja- result of f.00111.to. b0o th° net
panesc, the Russians being convinced „ , Battlc of the Sha Riv-

«** •»» a&t 'n&sn.Tse
up their victory with a crushing 
blow. Opinions differ, however, as 
to whether the present situation in
dicates a lull or the end of the bat
tle, none of the despatches enabling 
a definite assertion. .

A correspondent with Gen. Oku in 
an undated despatch, says that ow
ing to the slowness of the advance 
the Japanese failed to cut off the 
Russian retreat, which was conduct
ed with great skill. The cavalry on 
the Japanese left crossed the Hun 
River, thus preventing -Russian flank
ing movement. They captured bat
teries and did excellent work The 
Japanese centre and right armies 
held then- lmc throughout, working 
forward together excellently. The 
whole Japanese force now holds a 
line that is practically thc same as 
at the beginning of the battle, but 
fifteen miles further north Thc 
armies arc now resting, and proba
bly will not move for several days 

A correspondent with the Russian 
centre telegraphs that the Japanese 
an- apparently satisfied with having 
•stoppe,1 the Russian advance, 
have brought their 

. Sha River.

«r ...«zrar"*
steals «.-tirs
soggy condition of

guns.

N
t on the Pacific sqiladrtm^ 

in the event of its- sailing, the Ru» 
sian gunners yielded to panic" a no 
supposed that the trawlers’ rackets 
were signals of an enemy’s fleet. In 
view of the decision in the A lient on 
case, it is regarded,, as quite impos
sible that the St. Petersburg author
ities can be in any way rcspo.-iulnlo 
for thc incident.

Enquiries at .Devonport sfio.wcd 
that no special naval movement had 
been reported and that Admiral Seyt 
mour had no, official news of the 
outrage.

prevent
After

FORCES FACE TO FACE.
A despatch from Mukden says 

The big battle has practically worn 
itsdi out. leaving thc two armies 
facing each other, with the Sha 
River as thc dividing line.

On tile left the Russians are in a 
good position on a high hill over
looking the Sha River, which they 
have held since Oct. 16th, despite 
an almost
and frequent infantry, attacks.

On the right thc Russians

12c to 13c; fresh killed abattoir hogs 
$7.50; heavy fat (hogs, $4.50; mixed 
lots, $5; select, $5.25 to $5.37j, off

Cheese—Ontario white, 9Jc; colored, 
9}c; Quebec, 9c to 9jc.

Butter—Finest grades, 19jc; ordin
ary finest, 18jc to 19c, and western 
dairy, 15c to 15jc.

continuous bombardment Sheep and Lambs—There was a 
heavy run in this market., and price? 
were off about 10c all round- Lamb 
trade is dull.

Hogs—The market is still weak,, 
with tho prospects for lower prices. 
Quotations were unchanged, however* 
to-day. Best $5.15, fats $4.90.

dressed

are us
ing mortars in an endeavor to dis
lodge the Japanese from a small hill 
In the last plain. Owing to the 
floods, it would be

a more
settled tone Mid is quoted at $8 per* 
ton for car lots on track here.

Baled Straw—Is steady and un
changed at $5.75 to $6 per ton for 
car lots on track here. n-

necessary to use 
pontoons in crossing the Sha River 
which has not been bridged.

♦
MONTREAL MARKETS. DRANK DOSE, FELL DEAD.RODE THROUGH JAP LINES.

CATTLE MARKET.Montreal, Oct. 25.—No. 1 white
oats, 38c to 38jc, and No. 3, 37c to 
37jc ex-store: for export, No. 2 white 
oats,_ 36jc to 362c; No. 2 peas, 74c 
to 75c; No. 2 barley, 54jc to 55c; 
No. 3 extra, 53jc to 54c; No. 3, 
52jc to 53c afloat.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat
ents, $5.80;

A despatch from St. Petersburg 
says : -he suspension of operations 
below Mukden continues. It is hint- 
*;'• ‘V military circles that the next 
development should be looked for 
eastward, but whether on the port 
of the -Japanese or Russians is not 
revealed.

A despatch

Fort William Druggist Mad'. 
Fatal Mistake.Toronto, Oct. 25 A large propor

tion of to-day’s offerings were feed- . . , , ^
ers and stockers, the latter in par- A dt‘spalch irom Fort 
ticular including some very poor cat- ,
tie. There were very few export cat- ° fir.® oi ** * II MacI^ae and Cu 
tie in sight, a few heavy cattle offer- , T XVcdn]cs<l,a>' ‘lloPPc®
ing, but none of prime quality 'j’he °ad aftcr t<\k,n« a drlnk of ,wllat 

Strong bakers’, $5.50; run of sheep ami tombs was heavy ,",as KUppPKed to 1,0 bromo-seltzer. 
correspondent with winter Wheat patents, $5.70 to $5.- and the trade especially- for i„miV Hv "’nr: -lust ahout to leave for 

says that decisive de- 80; straight rollers, $5.40 to §5.50; slow. ' y oi lambs, lunch, and remarked that he did not
tl„> 1 I, , ,, 'ously weakened the straight rollers, in bays 82 50 tri lintel,-ri,„ , fecl "eh and would take a d- sc olcoun^l ,th0 «“«sia» troops. It $2.65. *= ’ t0 ‘ butchcr mn,-kct brum,-seltzer. He went to the case

roads, which are described as sens 1 tho fighting {hat* thev^ Ph”8CS °f Millfced-lfanitobu bran, in bags, wide range. Pffiked" e^°r7[ hoi ce eat ?ni °ut a..,ilt* ',binl- sold
of mud, the Russian Scouts continue inglv reluctant * “ ?y were • nierons- $18 to SI9; shorts, $21 per ton- On- tie «elected from fwrt T , ! ' 1 ce,,t*' and supposed to com
to show great enterprise in ovmin 1 11, t ^ ant st^nd up against tario bran in hull oi- * Q V, ^ full loads, were tain one dose of the compound, lie

EE-jHi:=SI ,FE
sautai. Tadousampu, and Sand, pu" , sL"urë°t h t‘ '°Sa dïïisiVe- R will 45 °,r bay Is ql,lct at $1.3u to $1.- Femlers-Apparently some of the ! by no means an isolated instance of
the latter fifteen ini les west of the the I-,,,n ! a! superiority of Baled lt?v—XT i eo -o . «, xt torg98t b"V'prs f,,r the distilleries arc poisoning under precisely similar
railroad. The Japanese sentinels ! Period 1 0 a,m-v for n“ indefinite 2 -- . ; ko;1 '■ ;f”,0.to '• about filled uji for the season. There | circumstances. Samples of the
rode rapidly’a hnig the line bufnear ! loss""!'1"rapaneCSPO"<1C,lt °8Crlbes thc 86 p,,rc tlovo'-' i'> car lots, bufth^'infertor-cl«rs df^ers^"»^ ! «StojfoJS”nt l° '°r‘

with machine glms. The latter and were att'imkedTy V2 ban r‘“Sl c,!r"lots°‘ ' 1 ° tQ m stc.erS ?rc. ,llloU'd nt •ü" 25 l„ $3.5";
oil’ll, d a mm d.-rous- lire on the Hus- of Russians 1 1- battal,ons Provisions' it „ , . cxt,n choice, S3.65; feeding bulls
sums, killing uumv horses -r,, i>n , FiOM.sions-ITea.vy Canadian short quoted nt. $2.50 to R2 75
tally wounded Capt-' Turbo “niff Tut fimk M, T'’* Who <,icd <° « out-. =''> P°rk. $1 1.50 to £817.3»; light Stocke, *-n„od sto - er« 
all the Cossacks succoe,le, n ’ let fid dev „Ja|,a,,psp «Kh‘- «»« who short «nt, 816.60 to 817; A.neriea'n steady, though the trade" is 

Uj 8“ u" da>" "ere rumored to have been «'liar fat backs, $20; compound lard, ;tive 
°u cut oi cscnwcl their threatened "dc-16'4’ 1o 7c; Canadian lard, 6|c to 7jc;

; ruction, hut sconi to have .«juffured j kettle rendered, 8.^c to 9 Ac, accord intr ' 
to what severely. Field-Marshal Oyama sim- ,to quality; hams, 12c to" 13c; bacon*

Williaar 
Norman H. MacRac, head e

own lines to the

the

4"------ :----
QUEBEC BANK ROBBED.

$7,000 Stolen From Eastern 
Townships Bazik.

A despatch fiom >1- uit icul says 
ar- The safi- in the W- - t Si-vlTmd biv.iuT 

of the Ivasiern Tu\x n^hips Bank 
up during Friday night

l b.to i* as yet nd

ting away. No o’lie was killed 
the field.

No slat . : lent made
Milkers—There is a good market for blown 

| milk cows, selling at $36 to $60 per .'87.000 -ii-,-f .:
I head. | title to tie robbers,1
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